
The Business of Artists 
THEA 4V99 
Wednesdays, 2:30-3:20pm – HSFAC 128 
 
Instructor: Luann Jennings 
luannpjennings@gmail.com  
347-661-7752  
Office Hours: Wednesdays 1:00-2:15pm in the lobby of Moody Library; after class; and by appointment.  
 
Course description: 
Through this course, you will: 
• Discuss theories on the value of the arts. 
• Describe the arts economy and how it works. 
• Understand basic principles of money and marketing for the commercial and not-for-profit sectors.  
• Investigate and critique models of arts businesses like the one you might create. 
 
Texts (no purchased texts required): 
 “Understanding the value of arts & culture” – Report of the Arts & Humanities Research Council’s Cultural 

Value Project [PDF download] 
Blog posts by Diane Ragsdale (Jumper) and Doug Borwick (Engaging Matters) 
Other articles and readings [provided in PDF] including selections from: 

Building Communities, Not Audiences: The Future of the Arts in the United States – by Doug Borwick 
The Social Impact of the Arts: An Intellectual History – by Eleonora Belfiore and Oliver Bennett 
Why Are Artists Poor?: The Exceptional Economy of the Arts – by Hans Abbing 
And What Do You Do? 10 Steps to Creating a Portfolio Career – by Barrie Hopson and Katie Ledger  
The Gig Economy – by Diane Mulcahy 
The Art of Relevance – by Nina Simon 

 
Units and assignments: 
Each unit will consist of reading, discussion, case studies, and guest speakers (in person or virtual); and will 
have one or more processing assignments. 
 
Unit 1 – The Value of the Arts 
What “products” or “services” do the arts provide to society? We’ll look at many perspectives on these 
questions, including how they’re being answered in Waco and other small, medium, and large communities.   
Readings: “Understanding the value of arts & culture”; additional readings may include selections from The 

Social Impact of the Arts, Building Communities Not Audiences, and The Art of Relevance; Jumper and 
Engaging Matters blogs; and elsewhere.  

Assignment: Rationale report – Choose an arts organization or artist to be your “focus arts business” through 
the semester. It may be more valuable to you if you choose a focus business that is doing something like 
what you might want to do. For this assignment, explain in a brief presentation to the class how and 
what that organization/artist contributes to society, using concepts we’ve studied and discussed. 

 
Unit 2 – The arts economy 
Is the “starving artist” a myth or reality? We’ll loop back around to “the value of the arts,” only this time 
we’ll be talking about the economic value of the arts, and how the arts are monetized in our cultural climate. 
We’ll talk at length about “the gig economy” and how artists are making ends meet.  
Readings: Readings may include selections from Why Are Artists Poor?, The Gig Economy, and And What Do 

You Do?, and elsewhere.  
Assignment: Financial report: Research how your focus arts business makes money, and give a brief 

presentation to the class.   
 
  



Unit 3 – Foundations of arts businesses 
Do I need to be good at business to succeed in my arts business? No, but you do need to know some basic 
concepts. We’ll divide them into two areas: Money (budgeting, accounting, taxes, law, etc.) and Marketing 
(websites, networking, social media, branding, PR, etc.); then we’ll talk about how money and marketing 
come together in Fundraising.  
Readings: Readings TBD as suggested by guest speakers and others.  
Assignments:  
a. Interview report – Interview an artist or leader in an arts organization (from your focus business or 

another one). Find out what they didn’t know about “business” when they started out and how they 
learned it, and give a brief presentation to the class.  

b. Fundraising or Marketing plan – For your focus business choose one of the following:  
• Research funding available for the business, and write portions of the application TBD, 
• Create a marketing plan for the business or a project it’s working on, 
• Create a crowdfunding campaign for a project the business is developing, or could develop.  
You will submit the plan in writing, and present it to the class.   
 

Final project: 
Case study -  Research, write and present a case study on your focus arts business, focusing on a challenge 
they faced with an issue we’ve studied during the semester. It will follow the case study model that we’ll use 
for class discussions.  
 
Testing: 
Reading quizzes – We will have 6-8 unannounced quizzes over reading assignments during the semester. 
Your two lowest grades will be dropped (including 0 grades for reading quizzes missed due to absence or 
lateness) and the remaining grades will be averaged together for 40% of your final grade.  
 
Final grade: 

Reading quizzes 40% (average of grades after lowest two grades are dropped) 
In-class report presentations 30% (10% each for the first three oral presentations) 
Fundraising or marketing plan 15% (10% written and 5% oral) 
Case study 15% (5% written and 10% oral) 

 
Grading scale: 
Presentations and written reports will get letter grades. Note that a B grade “meets expectations.” If you just 
barely do what’s asked of you, you’ll get a B (which Luann considers to be a good grade). Extra effort and 
insight deserve extra recognition (A), and occasionally someone turns in work that’s exceptional (A+).  
 

A – 95 – Very good, exceeds expectations.  
B – 85 – Good, meets minimum expectations 
C – 75 – Below expectations 
D – 65 – Significantly below expectations 

 

Plus grades (A+ 100, B+ 90, C+ 80, etc.) and minus grades (A- 92, B- 82, etc.) might be given for work that is 
in-between letter grades. You will receive clear instructions in writing about what is expected for each 
assignment, as well as an “A” example. It’s your job to insure that you’re clear about the requirements.  
 

Your task will be easier in the presentations and reports if you select a focus arts business that has readily 
available information – but part of the purpose of the assignment is for you to be creative and diligent in 
finding the information you need. 
 
Attendance: 
As a one-hour course, every minute will be jam-packed with important information. Even your colleagues’ 
presentations about their focus arts businesses will be valuable for you. An important skill to develop now is the 
ability to identify with and apply what you hear to your own situation. It will help you clarify where you are and to 
become an expert at learning from everything. So try not to miss our meetings. If you must be absent, be sure 
to talk with other class members about what you missed.  



Officially: To earn course credit in the College of Arts and Sciences, a student must attend at least 75% of all 
scheduled class meetings. Any student who does not meet this minimal standard will automatically receive a 
grade of “F” in the course. Any University-related activity necessitating an absence from class shall count as 
an absence when determining whether a student has attended the required 75% of class meetings. 
 
Late work: 
All assignments are due on the date in the course calendar. Late assignments (both oral and written) will be 
penalized one letter grade except in the case of documented illness or emergency, and will not be accepted 
more than one week late except in rare, documented, special circumstances. Late oral presentations must be 
given in the next class meeting. Late assignments not submitted within a week will receive a zero grade.  
 

Reading quizzes may not be made up, so allow for the possibility that you’ll need to miss one or two quizzes 
due to illness or other conflicts, and be prepared for the ones that will count toward your grade.    
 
OALA: 
If you have documentation with OALA, please bring paperwork to Luann during the first week of class so 
that all appropriate accommodations may be arranged. Per university policy, any classroom 
accommodations require registration through OALA.  
 
Archives: 
Luann will keep any graded material that isn’t returned to you for the next two semesters. In the third 
semester, these materials will be shredded. 
 
Baylor Policies: 

The Mission of Baylor University is to educate men and women for worldwide leadership and service by 
integrating academic excellence and Christian commitment within a caring community. 
 

The Mission of the Department of Theatre Arts is to nurture a close-knit community of intellectually curious 
and artistically daring theatre practitioners while preparing students for future success through liberal arts 
education and professional training.  

 

[We realize that you may not be a theatre major – check your department’s Baylor webpage to find out its 
mission. It will help you know how to think about your education and the decisions your department and 
teachers are making on your behalf!] 
 

If you or someone you know would like help related to an experience of sexual violence including sexual 
assault, harassment, domestic violence, dating violence, stalking or other type of non-consensual sexual 
conduct, please contact Kristan Tucker, the Title IX Coordinator at Baylor University, by email 
(Kristan_Tucker@baylor.edu) or phone (254-710-8454).   
 

Additionally, please talk with Luann or a faculty member in your department if Luann (or any Baylor faculty 
or staff member) ever talks down to you or discriminates against you in ways that seem related to your 
gender, sexual orientation or gender identification – you may also go to the Title IX office about this. Title IX 
is about any type of educational impediment due to gender: “No person in the United States shall, on the 
basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.” 
 

Also speak up if you feel singled out or discriminated against because of race, ethnic heritage, religion 
(including agnosticism or atheism), differing abilities, appearance, or any other reason that makes you feel 
less valuable, capable, or powerful than others.  

 

Honor code: Baylor University students, staff, and faculty shall act in academic matters with the utmost 
honesty and integrity.  
 

Cheating, plagiarism, academic dishonesty, or dishonorable conduct will not be tolerated.  Violations of 
academic integrity of any kind will result in a minimum punishment of a zero on the assignment and a maximum 
punishment of failure for the semester. Cheating will be reported to the university.  
 

See http://www.baylor.edu/honorcode for more information about policies and procedures.  



Course calendar – Fall 2017 
The Business of Artists 
THEA 4V99 
Wednesdays, 2:30-3:20pm – HSFAC 128 
 
Note: Many class meetings will also include time with guest artists in person, virtually, or recorded.  
 

Aug 23  Syllabus review; course introduction 
Aug 30 Unit 1: The Value of the Arts Discussion of readings 
Sept 6 Unit 1: The Value of the Arts Discussion of readings 
Sept 13 Unit 1: The Value of the Arts Presentation of Rationale Reports 
Sept 20 Unit 2: The Arts Economy Discussion of readings 
Sept 27 Unit 2: The Arts Economy Discussion of readings 
Oct 4 Unit 2: The Arts Economy Presentation of Financial Reports 
Oct 11 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses Discussion of readings 
Oct 18 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses	 Presentation of Interview Reports 
Oct 25 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses	 Discussion of readings 
Nov 1 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses	 Discussion of readings 
Nov 8 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses	 Discussion of readings 
Monday,  
Nov 13 
Midnight 

	 Written Marketing/Fundraising Plans due 

Nov 15 Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses Presentation of Marketing/Fundraising Plans 
Nov 22 	 No class – Thanksgiving Break 
Nov 29  Wrap-up 
Tuesday, 
Dec 5 
9-11am 

Final exam period	 Presentation of Case Studies 

 
 
Readings for each unit may include selections from the following, and from other sources TBD. No books 
will need to be purchased. 
 
Unit 1: The Value of the Arts 
“Understanding the value of arts & culture” – Report of the Arts & Humanities Research Council’s Cultural 

Value Project 
The Social Impact of the Arts: An Intellectual History – by Eleonora Belfiore and Oliver Bennett 
Blog posts by Diane Ragsdale (Jumper) and Doug Borwick (Engaging Matters) 
 
Unit 2: The Arts Economy 
Why Are Artists Poor?: The Exceptional Economy of the Arts – by Hans Abbing 
The Gig Economy – by Diane Mulcahy 
 
Unit 3: Foundations of Arts Businesses 
The Art of Relevance – by Nina Simon 
And What Do You Do? 10 Steps to Creating a Portfolio Career – by Barrie Hopson and Katie Ledger   



A note from Luann about “The Business of Artists” and why she cares about it: 

I love artists. I love what they do for the world. I love how they think and feel. I love the scream or sigh or 
song that comes out of them when they give physical form to a new idea; and I love the vulnerability it takes 
to hand it over to the world, like a parent putting her kid on the school bus for the first time.  

I love the arts. I love how they make meaning of things that can seem meaningless. I love how they find 
beauty in things that can look ugly. I love how they can find a story worth telling in a string of events that 
might seem random to someone without a trained eye and heart. 

I get you. And I get what you do. I want you to thrive, and to be able to make work that changes people.  

I’ve talked to hundreds of artists in all the disciplines. All of them were talented, and some of them were 
brilliant. Few of them loved the “business” side of being an artist, but most of them had accepted it as a 
necessity if they wanted to be able to do anything close to the kind of work they were longing to do.  

Virtually everyone working in the marketplace as an artist has observed that it isn’t always the most talented 
person who gets the gigs (or makes the sales, or whatever). When I got out of grad school, there was another 
director in Atlanta who came on the scene at about the same time as me. After a couple of years, he was 
getting all the good gigs. I couldn’t fathom why, because I knew I was a better director than him. But he was 
what I sanctimoniously called “a master of shameless self-promotion.” Today we call that marketing.  

And in hindsight, I don’t know that I really was a better director than him, and there were probably other 
reasons why he got the gigs I thought I deserved. But he was out there hustling and I wasn’t. That was 
nearly 30 years ago. Today it’s even more necessary – and profitable – for artists to market themselves. And 
there are other skills you can grab hold of that will insure that you get to keep making stuff.  

Being talented and well-trained isn’t enough to thrive “out there.” There are thousands of you out there. You 
aren’t better than all of them and even if you were it wouldn’t be enough.  “Good” isn’t a guarantee of 
thriving, and certainly doesn’t give you the right to thrive.  

I believe that the job of the Academy is to get you “good” – to get you ready for the marketplace in skills and 
knowledge. But it’s the job of the marketplace to teach you how to work. The marketplace changes every day. 
You will have a unique place in it based on who you are and what you do, and I promise that where you 
start won’t be where you wind up. The Academy can’t prepare you for where you, uniquely, are going to 
stand in the marketplace every day for the rest of your professional life.  

But the marketplace can teach you how to figure that out yourself. And that’s what I want to help you with.  

I don’t consider myself a “teacher” as much as an “information curator.” I’ll try to pick out important things 
for you to read and help you process them. The most important thing I hope you’ll learn is how to take it 
from there without me. The marketplace will join me in getting you ready, because some of my friends from 
all over the country will share what they know with you, too.  

This is a one-hour course that I know you’ve added onto an already-full schedule, so I’ll do my best to make 
it worthwhile and interesting. I’ve created some assignments that will deepen what you read and hear, so 
that you can practice applying what we’re doing in class to your own creative work and future. And 
research and application are two of the skills you need out there so the value of the assignments is in both 
the information and the discipline. 

Even though it’s a one-hour course, I’ll still have expectations of you. This is a professionally-oriented course 
so I’ll expect you to behave professionally towards me and your colleagues. Get in the habit now, every day, 
and it will come easier when you’re out there. Show up – mind, body and spirit. Read the material and talk 
when we’re discussing it. You have perspectives, knowledge, and experience we need to hear. Take 
responsibility. Be honest and vulnerable.  

Remember that my hope is for you to thrive as an artist.  

 
Luann 


